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Workshop title Welcome to the North Station!

Aims - Create a space for the team to get to know each other
- Rapport building
- Encourage teamwork through collaboration and challenge

Notes This is essentially an ice-breaker session in which staff get a chance to
meet and learn more about each other. The inclusion of the marshmallow
tower challenge is based on the principles of cooperative achievement.
That is, by working together they can achieve more than what they would
be able to do alone. Furthermore, problem-solving activities such as
these create the need to collaborate whilst at the same time break down
barriers between old and new staff - in essence, create a level playing
field for everyone.

Stage Activity Notes

Introduction and aims The trainer provides an
introduction to the session
as well as the aims.
Teachers and staff all
introduce themselves.

Diversity bingo Trainer explains that to get
to know each other they are
going to play diversity bingo.
Each teacher is given a
bingo card and must get
other teachers/staff to sign a
square that matches them.
Each teacher can sign a
maximum of two squares on
another teacher’s card.

Ensure to hand out different
bingo cards to each teacher.

Building the North Station
profile

Once everyone has
achieved bingo, teachers sit
down in pairs and create a
North Station profile on an
A4 piece of paper from
memory (although they can
ask questions again!). Once
they have finished, these
are shared around the room
and added to as needed.

Ensure to keep these pieces
of paper

The marshmallow tower
challenge

Teachers are told that now
that they know each other,
perhaps they can work
together on a small project.
They are given a packet of
spaghetti, a roll of tape, a
meter of rope and a

Depending on the numbers,
two teams of three could be
great here.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/17mDgtpssbLb_TztgmhdQstsWNbvniCmk/view?usp=sharing
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marshmallow and are
tasked with creating the
tallest tower they can in 20
minutes.

Prizes The winning team will
receive a small prize.
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Workshop title School policies and administration

Aims To provide teachers with an overview of the school policies and
administrative procedures so that the school can run effectively and that
teachers are aware of the roles and responsibilities.

Notes This workshop is designed to replicate a coursebook tour that teachers
might do with their learners, although with the focus being on the
knowledge relevant to teaching.

Stage Activity Notes

Aims of the session Inform teachers of the aim
of the session and what they
will be doing.

The North Station Academy
numbers

Present the following
numbers:
18, 8, 1, 2016, 280, 17, 40

Provide teachers with time
to discuss what they think
these numbers mean.
Ensure that they understand
that they are all related to
the North Station.

18 - number of levels
8 - number of staff this year
1 - number of teachers in
the first year
2016 - Year opened
280 - Number of learners
last year
17 - total number of staff
over the years
40 - Number of students in
the first year

Questions Provide teachers with the
Teacher’s handbook and the
question paper. Give them
time to complete all the
questions.

Teacher’s handbook
Handbook questions

Questions Once all questions have
been answered, open the
floor to questions on
administration.

Summary Summarise what we have
covered in the session and
let teachers know what we
will be covering the next
day.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ccp-FPN2i6VCXlYxUXw4EvNMN9tiu-A0KDCPqRI-F7M/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rCmau1JeCKOh5bKeFhWuh6wxImtUVvkk3g6RWzhPMPw/edit?usp=sharing

